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Contracting with family offices investors and training over 2,5000 capital raisers we 

have gained a unique perspective on what works when raising capital.

Current Clients:

1. $450M EU Family Office

2. $150M Midwest Family Office

3. $550M Real Estate Family Office

4. $1.3B Food Industry Family Office

5. $3B+ Multi-Family Office (Executive Search)

6. $200M Senior Living & Apartment Buildings Family 

Office

7. $250M Diversified Real Estate Single Family Office

8. $50M Hospitality Industry Family Office (Formation 

& Origination)

9. $2.3B Florida Single Family Office (Formation)

In total our clients under contract with us currently manage well over $20B in assets, 

have over 25,000 doors of multifamily properties, and came to us via the Family Office 

Club & the strategies suggested in our 5 Step System to Raising Capital.

Family Office Club



Building Your Deal Flow System



Most Dangerous 
Number is 1



Why 

Multiply 

Your Deal 

Flow?

The investment firm with exclusive, better 
priced, first look, or highest volume of high 
quality deal flow has a compounding 
advantage in the marketplace.

1. Choose among anomalies all 2 standard 
deviations away from average instead of 
average or 1 SD away

2. High conviction valuation due to forest 
view

3. Ability to be agile on identifying and 
allocating to niche emerging trends

4. More capital than ever before, next 10 
years will only get worse in that aspect.



Identify & 

Communicate Ideal

1. What size, geography, 
control status required, type 
of assets, etc.

2. 1 page PDF on strike zone

3. 7-10 bullet points to save 
wasted time with 
counterparties



Position for Deal 

Flow

1. Crystal clear one liner

2. 100% Strategic Alignment 

3. Branding, office location, team 
members

4. Helpful resources for those selling

5. An operating business that produces 
some revenue and boosts deal flow

6. Multifamily (J), Office (F), Senior 
Living (42 years), and Self-Storage 
(S) examples

7. Helps attract investors & talent



Draw Out Your Deal Flow Blueprint



Proactive Data Run

1. Identify 100-500 potential assets and 
their owners – country records, likely 
owners, etc. (Upwork.com)

2. Script email to them – have assistant 
send

3. Get on the phone with live lead 
responses

4. Identify those motivated to sell at 
prices you are motivated to buy at

5. Example: 370 assets, phone on 70, 8 
investible, 1 invested, and 3 being 
tracked still to this day for potential 
deals.



Barrels of Fish

1. Where are your prospects that have to sell 
the assets you are buying? 

2. Are these banks? Competing firms with a 
fund model that forces them to sell?

3. Find where deal flow congregates in your 
area and get in first position for first look on 
those deals through partnerships, JV, or a 
better version of what they are experiencing.



Focus Geographically

1. Almost nobody does

2. Time Square Example

3. Midwest Example

4. Advantages:
1. You have every asset in your database
2. Faster valuation
3. See deals first
4. Complete due diligence and post closing 

property management with less cost and more 
transparency

5. Communicate your edge clearly to investors



Build Your Deal 

Finder Network

1. One member of our Club got one 
referral source in place and went from 
4 deals a week to 40 a day being 
seen.

2. One individual in NYC has become a 
billionaire through having 85 deal 
finders, that all kick up to him deals 
and are paid out for deals closed.  He 
has the strongest deal finder network 
in the space so he wins.

3. One PE firm raising $175M a year 
meets with the top 100 brokers in their 
space every quarter face-to-face to 
stay top of mind.



Double Your Deal Flow

1. Strike Zone

2. Position

3. Blueprint

4. Data Run

5. Find Barrels

6. Focus Geographically

7. Build a Finder Network



Charter Membership Benefits







Connect Directly

Richard C. Wilson
CEO/Founder

Wilson Holding Company

Direct Line: (305) 333-1155

328 Crandon Blvd. Suite #223

Key Biscayne, FL 33149

Richard@FamilyOffices.com
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